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nshelp wanted.NORTH GREY NOW VACANT AMUSEMENTS.

X
fTOOD KARMEn WANTED. MARIKH)
4VKl“gaVert!"r: g0Wl W:,KVS' St“bbÀGRAND TORONTO

Best 2s" F>w" cn Mat.daily.except Wed 
Seats “ Rows Evgr. 10, 20, 30, 50.
Wilson Barrett's Man. 10,15 and 35.

OAK HALL Continued From P«i* le

WH,personal responsibility for corruption, 
and that to this end W. S. Herring
ton, K.C., communicated with Hon- J.
R. Stratton, and that he with the know
ledge and consent of Madole. or thru 
Alex. Smith, Liberal organizer, or 
someone else, provided money 
was corruptly expended in Lennox,and | ‘ '
also gave George M. Sutherland of 75,50,25
Toronto money to spend for corrupt

Ma dole's

-y-yr AXTED-UELI ABLE VERSON IN 
each district in manage business for 

«1(1 house. Salary |1H weekly. Expenses 
advanced. Permanent position. Encoaa 
self addressed envelope. Manager sc. 
Vax ton Building, Chicago.

Clothiers. E.Safe Recently Installed in 
Denison’s Office Bremen 

Tuesday Morning.

!•: MTHB ORIGINALJL SIGN OF 
T THE CROSS HAPPY

HOOLIGANSee n:

&SITUATIONS WANTEDTHB HILARIOUS 
MUSICAL COMEDY. . McFOur

Special
yorxc woman, experienced iv

1 nursing, wishes « position with In« 
valid: references. Apply P.. 80 Wellington. 
i venue.

ENTRANCE MADE THRU TOWN HALLNew Quarters in Hamilton Informally 
Opened Last Night by a 

Banquet.

NEXT WEEK
0U8 NEW MINISTER

NEXT WEEK
AT CRIPPLE CREEKThree Lads Went Out in a Rowboat, 

But Only Two Got Back 
Alive.

purposes in order to secure 
election.

That George M. Sutherland, who was 
a Liberal organizer, with the actual 
knowledge or consent of Madole, pro
mised and endeavored to procure votes 
for him, and that he was given money 
for this purpose from the campaign 
fund.

That Hon. J. R. Stratton, thru his 
executive officers, or thru Alex. Smith, 
caused to be delivered to George M. 
Sutherland or some other worker a 
large sum of money for the express 
purpose that it should be used for the 
purchase of votes and for the purchase 
of liquor for bribing and corrupting 
the electors of the riding, and paying 
the expenses of voters drawn to and 
from their respective polling places, 
and illegally hiring conveyances to 
(draw voters to and from the polling 
places, or generally for illegal, cor
rupt and unlawful purposes In ad
vancing the election of Madole.

Conspiracy to Corrupt,
Another charge reads : 

said conspirators entered into a plan 
by which the whole riding was to be 
corrupted, debauched and illegally 
worked and managed in the interests 
of the said M. S. Madole, so that the 
election returns would be in his favor, 
and would not represent the legal and 
proper vote or opinion of the electors 
of the said riding."

Against Mr- Madole it is charged 
that "believing and supposing that by 
so doing he would be relieved from 
all personal 
from, he acted thru the said Geo. 
M. Sutherland as a proxy, attorney, 
agent or representative, and thru the 
said George M. Sutherland managed 
and controlled the said body of work
ers for Illegal and corrupt work, and j 
the said workers and others of the 
said conspirators distributed the said 
funds for illegal and corrupt work, 
and were instrumental in carrying out 
all the corrupt practices hereinafter 
eet forth.”

Or. SPRINCESS
theatre

MATINEE
TO-DAY

to-night fcsssrtfi
KLAW & ERLANGER’S

Stupendous production Gen. Lew Wallace's

Safe Wil Blown Open and 

Completely Wrecked—No 

Cine Left.

01ARTICLES FOR SALE

A CETYLBNK GAS GENERATORS fix. 
il t m es. recking stoves and rangea 
turners, carbide and all requirements; lat
est inventions. Write or see us. Berman, 
ent Light Co.. 14 Ixmibard-street, Toronto,

WiANNUAL DINNER FIXED FOR DEC. 2SURVIVORS NOW IN THE HOSPITAL10 N iagara-on- the-Lake, Nov. 11. The 
private bank of R. E. Denison, situated 
in the Town Hall here, was broken into 
between 2 and 3 o’clock this morning. 
Entrance was effected. thru a. front 
window of the Town Hall, the door of 
the bank being broken open. The outer 
vault door, recently Installed by a 
Toronto firm, was then forced, 
combination knob being pried off first.

drilled, or blown 
wrecking it- The

was c
other
some
fields
large.

BEN HUR nOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
VV Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

pm. Till 0 *.m. They 

Toswed About, Wet to 
the Skin.

Mr. Tairte Has Promised to Be 

Present—Almost an Elevator 
Fatality.

lion.

Second Week Opens THURSDAY ° ed
Vam.

theTTlOWNE’S AND DENT'S GLOVES-* 
17 Lined or unlined. The" Arundel, Sl.0(>« 

the Boulevard^ $1.25; the Badminton. 81.35* 
the Chantilly. $1.75; the Welbock, S2.2L 
Wheaton & Co., King West. ,

t
doing
track
nlngs
third
record 
the fl 
record 
Fadde 
forme 
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SHEA’S theatre
Week Nov. 10.Hamilton, Nov. 11.—Claude, 10, and 

Ernie Stewart, 7, of 119 South Hess- 
street, and Halford Miarcy, 12, of 1G7 
.Hold-street, took it into their heads 
yesterday to run away and have a 
good time. The Stewart boys were 
sent with a $2 hill to pay a store ac
count, but meeting Marcy were per
suaded by him to keep the money. 
After buying candies they went to the 
beach. About 4 o’clock they con
cluded they would row to the city»and 

. started out in a boat. There was a 
! heavy sea, and the lads had a bad 
J time of it during the night.
; The next known of them was about 
| 9 o’clock this morning, when John 
| Gompf found two wet and almost dead 
• boys in an outbuilding of the Hamil- 
j ton Steel and Iron Co. They proved 
: to be the Stewarts. One of them had

Hamilton, Nov. 11.—The Cana
dian Club’s new quarters at 
Loverings were informally opened this 
evening; with a banquet- John S. Gor
don, president of the club, was in the 
chair. After the dinner a business 
meeting wras held in the club room, at 
which the report of the Program Com
mittee was discussed. The recommen-

will 
interesting

Matinee daily, all .eat* 25c.
Tf90ILPB LOOP, Charles Guyer and Nellie 
Daly, Elizabeth Murray. Araiour and Baguiey 
Billy Link, Musical Klcists,Silvern and Kmerlc
The Kinctograph, BURKE BROS. AND 
WISE MIKE.

Kvening25c 50c.

Overcoat the

EXCAVATORS.
The inner safe was.

ANVIIE FOR LAWNS AND GAR.
J. Nelson, 07 Jar vis-street*Mopen, completely 

robbers got about $1000.
The_work was evidently done by ex 

took some -robes and 
& G-reen’s

in neat Oxford Grey in the 
long swagger length or the 
“ three-quarter ” style—fits 
without a fault and tailored 

equal to custom work at 

double the money —

Special values in winter under, 
wear—50c up—

dens.
Phone -Main 2510.

ê Matinee Dally. 16c
and 26c. All this week 

UTOPIAN BURLESQUERS 
Extra--Thursday Night, 5 Round Box

ing conteet, Jack Daly and Rat Hilda 
[Next Week, Kobie & Mack’s World Bealor.

STAR toup“That the INSURANCE VALUATORS. Theperts. They also
the fi 
a fid 
the t 
Whtti

B. LEROY & CO.. REAL ESTATE, 
e Insurance Brokers ami Valuators, 

710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

blankets from Cumupsondations were agreed to. They I g
These were evidentlylivery stables.

used to cover the window, and to^dead

en the noise

make the club season an
The annual dinner was fixed for theone.

Dec. 2. Hon. J. Israel Tarte has prom- 
present, and Sir Sandford 

The club's

—i__ of the explosion. As yet
there is no clue to the perpetrators.

is the fact tnat 
building

Many can always help One where one 
cannot always help many. race.

BUSINESS CHANCE*. 12.
ised to be
Fleming will be invited. 
decinniaJ dinner will be held Feb. ID. 

which will be Confederation night. As 
Confederation

BENEFT CONCERT a FIWhat seems strange 
the postoffice, in the same 
with the bank, and adjoining it, w 
not disturbed. Information of the r d- 
bery, when discovered, was at once 
wired to different points. The burglais 
left behind them a pick-ax, hammer, 
and wrench.

CETYLKXE QAS-SEE IT OX EXHh 
liitlon at 14 Lombard-street. Toronto, Forge 

9* lR< 
Rndni 
Carro 
else r

For Widow of Late John Rowe. 1 River 
St., who dro 

duty at
"IXI ETE EN HINDHED SHAKES EAST- 
r era Consolidated Oil Stock, thirty-five 
cents; stock pays dividends of nearly thirty 
per cent, on investment. Box fill, World,

pped dead while on 
O.P.R. Crossing.many of the fathers of 

as can ait tend will be invited, it was 
decided to hold fortnightly meetings, 
with Informal dinners, followed by dis
cussions of public questions. It is 
expected that the club's rifle association 
will be organized by next May.

Got fiOOOO Off.
The Court of Revision finished its 

work on the ward assessments this 
evening.
the test to be heard, and they were 
successful in getting $9000 knocked off. 
The total for the two sittings was 
$14,000.

At a special meeting of the Went
worth Historical Society this afternoon 
Rev. G anon Bull exhibited and ex
plained a number of historic documents 
of the war of the revolution, and the 
war of 1812- F. W. Fearman presided.

Struck by Elevator.
Miss A. Harper, daughter of William 

Harper, corner of McNab and Ferrte- 
Ktreets, came near being killed in 
Lumsden Bros.' factory. She was look
ing down, the elevator shaft, when the 
car came down and struck her on the 
head. She was very badly injured.

There was not a quorum at to-night's 
meeting of the Cemetery Board, and 
the only business dope was the passing 
of accounts. Chairman Fearman re
ported that he had let the i on tract 
for doing the stone work for the vault 
at the cemetery office to William Han
cock, at $119, his tender being the low
est.

there-responsibility SATURDAY EV’G, NOV. 29, 1902
DINGMAN’S HALL.

Be116 Yonge St. 
115 King E.

Athla 
so ta, 
(L.vn<

Tickets 25o 
Aid. F. H. Richardson. Chair.

R. Stewart, Treas VV. E. Mitchell, Sec.
PERHAPS SAME GANG. PROPERTIES FOK SALE.

Gn»'/v W" RE X TS *12 l'K X X NT ST A T 
®OOU or go. Merritt Brown, Solid* 
tor, 17 Clu stnut-Kirvet.

1 taken off his clothing. After a time 
some information was got from one of 

j them to the effect that they had been 
I tossed about in the bay all night. 
Their companion, Maj-cy, they “thought , 
had gone up town.

The fact proved to be different, for 
shortly afterwards a smelting works 
employe found Marcey’s dead body in 
the bottom of the boat. There was 
some water in the boat, and it is 
thought the boy died from exposure.

Coroner McNichol opened an inquest 
at the General Hospital this after
noon- It was adjourned till Friday 
evening. It is now said that Marcey 
got liquor at the Beach, and that he 
lay in the bottom of the boat incapable 
of helping him

Death of W. C. Forster. 
William C. Forster, drawing master 

of the Public , schools, for over 25 
years, passed away this morning at 
the residence of his son-in-law, F F. 
Dailey, 84 Duke-street. Death was rhe 
result of a general breaking up of the 
system, the deceased being in his 85th 
year. The deceased leaves a son, C.

The latest development in the counter-j G. Forster of Owen Sound, and three
fpitimr case is the arrest of William daughters, Mrs- F. F. Dailey and Mrs. 
feiting case is the arrest i () Hillman of this city, and Miss Alice
Stuart, son of the aged forger now Forster of Winnipeg, 
awaiting sentence here. Young Stuart

caught at his home at Glen Rob- ! This morning in St. Patrick’s Church 
ertson, Que., yesterday, by Col. Percy ! John T. Cauley was united in matri-
Sherwood. chief of the Dominion policy I The lemony ^performed b“ 

Tho nothing of nn incriminating nature ; p Forster, C.S.B., of St.
found on the prisoner, or at his College, Toronto, cousin cf the bride, 

■home, when arraigned yesterday morn- I assisted by Rev. J. H. Coty, pastor cf
1 St- Patrick's Church. John T. Noonan 

. was best man, and Miss Lottie Fois'er
pleaded guilty to uttering counterfeit w as bridesmaid. The nuptial mass was 

He was remanded for a week celebrated by Rev. D. Forster of Roth
; well, also a cousin of the bride. The 
happy couple went west on a hr1 
tour.

W. Mila
PrideNiagara Falls, N.Y., Nov. 11—Police 

Officers Pierce and Boeder had a fierce 
battle with burglars in this city at 4 

Eleven shots 
one

DANCING CLASSES ran.
Th

T.’r.
Flara 
1.44 4

! Society Dancing, day and evening sea- 
i aions. Beginners may join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplls and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY.
Fornra Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

PERSONALS.The real estate men were o’clock this- morning, 
were exchanged and it is thought 
of the burglairs has lead in him- 

Police Officer Pierce was the first to 
see them. He met them °n 
avenue. They had their arms full or 
furs, silks, etc., and he at once suspect- 
ed burglary. When he commanded 

of them responded

mm sos e is jsii VERY DESIRABLE < 
for adoption. Box A.A IN PAM 

<i. ibimil.
IIS.
ter,

ed FoilStole the Ballot Pa-per*.
Perhaps the most serious charge 

made is the following ; "As a part 
of the said conspiracy and in pursu
ance thereof it was arranged that the 
deputy returning officers acting in the 
said election in the riding of Lennox 
■should be under the direct control and 
management of the said George Suth
erland, and with the connivance and 
approval or thru the gross neglect or 
improper acts of Stephen Gibson, the 
returning officer in the riding of Len
nox, an opportunity was afforded to 
the said conspirators to have access 
to an extract from The Napa nee Ex
press printing office ballot papers af
ter they were printed and prepared f<h> 
the said election, and a large number 
of the ballot papers disappeared from 
the quantities furnished the said re
turning officer between the time the 
said ballots were sent from the clerk 
of the Crown in Chancery or the clerk 
of the Legislative Assembly in Toronto 
and the time they were counted at the 
opening of the polls on the morning 
of May 29, and they had been for a 
considerable time in a loose and un
bound condition in The Nap&nee Ex
press office, and no account was taken 
of the said ballots when they werb re
ceived from the clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery by the returning officer, or 
when they were handed to the said 
printing office, or when they were re
ceived back from the said printing 
office, or when they were handed by 
the said returning officer to the deputy 
returning officers."

Then follows a long list of specific 
charges of corruption sufficient, if 
true, to upset a hundred elections.

North Wentworth Petition.
The North Wentworth election trial 

has been transferred from Hamilton, 
where it was fixed for Nov. 18, to 
Toronto, where it will be heard 
Nov. 22. The petition is against the 
return of the Liberal candidate.

i
I] Yt'NOTlNM AND PERSONAL MAO- 
XI netlsm thoroughly taughti terms rea
sonable. Magnetic institute, one hundred 
Parley-avenue.

Dadd; 
Clock 
1.15 3

Arrested Near Hull For Uttering Bad 
Money and Pleaded Guilty 

When Arraigned. 'BÜfMües1 and
the men to halt one .
by drawing a revolver and firing tnree 
times at the officer. The fire was re
turned, Officer Pierce firing two shots. 
The men ran up Whirlpool-street and 
Officer Roedeer, who heard the shots, 
headed them off. They held Roeder at 
bay for a few minutes and then turned 
and ran toward the river bank-

Officer Roeder emptied the five cham
bers of his gun at the men and at the 
third shot one of them was heagd to 
cry out in pain. They got away in the 
darkness and have not been captured.

Investigation showed they had en
tered L. Schmidt's dry goods store on 
Main-street, and carried away about 
$1000 worth of property. Most of the 
articles were recovered, but a quantity 
of silk is still missing.

It is believed the men are down the 
bank hiding somewhere in the Niagara 
gorge. They did not get to Canada.
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MONEY TO LOAN.
BUILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME

o rr / \ 4 W W | LOAN-4 PER CENT- 
ÜdOv/j" /UU city, farms, building 

nu tees; agents wanted. Rt.vno.ds.
self.

Wareroom», 146 Yonge St.OLD COUNTERFEITER FIDDLES A TUNE loans;
0 Torouto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
McG 111-street.

r
(d

NI5W WILLIAMS %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

SiA DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and a .igong, 

( all and get our Instalment plan of leading. 
Monev can be paid in small moutb’y oi 
weekly payments, 
lia!. Toronto Security Co.,
Building. 6 King west.

and 
ling, 
108 ( 
8 to

HlSi One Object in Life i* to Be Per
mitted to Take Violin 

to Prison. All business eontiden* 
10 Law lot Lan

ran.

A/f ONEY LOANED-SALARIED PEO- 
XyA pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

y
Cta

the78 Queen-st. WWedded at St. Patrick’». cap
Of tilwas A Parish Tea.

The anniversary services in connec
tion with St. George's Church were 
continued to-night, when a parish tea 
was held. Rev. Mr. Howett was chair
man. Addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Mr. Forneret and Rev. Mr. Weaver of 
Stony Creek.

There was a small fire at No. 2 Police 
Station, North James-street, to-night.

ed,Manning Chambers. rx
Ion.
ruck.
math

ACCOUNTANTS.
i

y-l EO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED AIN 
VT countauf, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scots . 
eticet, Toronto.

Mic Haul's Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys and 
Clutch Couplings are economical.

They save belts and space.
They are designed to prevent ac

cidents in the factory.
They save money too.
Less cost to erect than a solid 

clutch.
Less cost to repair wearing parts. 
Let us tell you more about them.

An Unpublished Letter From Cnr-v.. ( s FiJyle.
"James Hannay. Esq., Bridge Cottage, 

Barnet, Hants.

■
101 l; g.ing in the Police Court at Hull he
well!
Cemr
Ocon
also

EDUCATIONAL.
"Chelsea. 4 Oct. 1849.

"Dear Sir,—I have—tho not till yes
terday, owing to long absence from 
home—read your little paper in The 
Mirror, which is very well, indeed, very 
promising and meritorious on your 
part, and to myself exhibits an ex
aggerated loyalty and generous good
will that surely deserves my gratitude. 
I well remember your father at Annan 
and three of your uncles (good men. if 
they be living now), and It excites many 
thoughts, some of which 
enough in charaoter, that a son of 
David Hannay's is one of my critics and 
eulogists now!

"I read very few new books or peri
odicals. and have seen none of your 
works but this piece of writing. If you 
are decided to follow literature as a 
practical employment—which I should 
by no manner of means advise If you 
were not decided—you will either give 
up such notions as these that dictated 
the paper on me, or else prepare your
self for one of the fiercest struggles, 
successful or not! I wish you the best 
‘success,’ that of growing, in this pur
suit or in other fruitfuller ones, to your 
full spiritual stature under God’s sky: 
and am, with many kind regards, yours 
sincerely. T. Carlyle."—Lippincott’s 
Magazine.

( 't BUM AN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VJT study: speaking, rending, writing]- 
trial lessons free: references. Fran White. 
low. 06 McCaul-street.

f
money, 
for sentence.

Young Stuart was arrested on the 
strength of information contained in 
letters found in fus father’s room at ! 

Raymond's Hotel here, 
letters were to the effect that

103 (
<R<c,"Mariner* at Lk*. 'll A.»William Warren, Tonawianda, owner 

Most of the °f the steam barge Birkhead, Capt.
the MrD(,rm°tt of the barge C. H. Burton.

writer had been successful in disposing , ba^ge^^’Blai'n^Osw^go^e^’sumg 

of the "pictures.” It would seem, and D. Mackay. city, for
from the letters, that Mrs. Stuart, wife I .secvletI?r da^s* demurrage «and
of the aged counterfeiter, had id crim- ,‘'4od, at $1—5 a ton, for 347 tons of 
Inal knowledge of the passing of the They wrere under contract to
bad money. ! soft coal to the firm, anrt. they

Old William Stuart appeared before 1 r'laim by having the draft reduced 
Magistrate Denison yesterday and was from 14 to 12 feet, they lost the op- 
remanded for a week. Prior to the 1 portunity of carrying the 347 tons, 
opening of the court, Stuart was escort- **rod fhat, further, they were kept 
ed by Detective Forresrt, into the de- days too long at he wharf here.

Minor Mention.

STORAGE.
and
alson TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

^ anos ; double and single furniture ram 
for moving; the, oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spec 
dlna-arenue.

ThlChildren Should Be Encouraged in 
Kindness Towards Dumb 

Creatures.

M (
(Rom
(Bom
Ande
Klnki

are grave
D0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO. >1

ran.RUBBER STAMPS.Phones 3829-3830 136 Foon
CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST, RUB.

Nante
Line. 
80 <1B.CRUEL PRACTICES DENOUNCED be- Stamps, Aluminum 

Plates, a cents.
j ioe

FOR SALE. Ethe
West
Gold-

■

JOHN BROWN CHOSEN. fl»eve.i
1000 cords of 4 ft. dry hardwood 

and 1000 tons of pure domestic ice. 
Apply to

FifART.Lietowei, Nov. 11.—The Liberal con
vention for North Perth this aifternoon 
selected John Brown as candidate In 
the coming bye-election.

Annual Meeting1 of Toronto Humane 
Society—All the Old Officers 

Re-Elected.

teetive office and allowed to play hi» | 
violin a short time. The old man's one 106j The funeral of the late John Kerner 
object in life now? seems to be to get took place this afternoon. Rev. Dr.
permission to take this violin to prison j Lyie conducted the services. The pall -
with him. The counterfeiter was : hearers were members
taken from the detective office to Lodge, I.O.O.F., and the
Crown Attorney Curry's room, where Club, 
some of his friends wrere waiting to 
see him. Mr. Curry questioned him, 
but he maintained a stubborn silence.

The case of young Stuart will be 
disposed of at Hull, Que.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-streetJ (Seul

nlat.
Touc

J. M. DAVIS, Owen Sound, Ont. ej . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Hu
mane Society was hold In the Temple 
Building on Tuesday night, and, despite 
the wet weather, was well attended. W. R. 
Brock, M.P., was in the chair, and on the 
platform were : Bishop Du Moulin of Ham
ilton, Rev. A. R. Austin. J. J. Kelso and 
Rev. Prof. William Clark.

The report .of the Nominating Committee 
was adopted. It recommended the re-elec
tion of all the old officers, with the addi
tion of Prof. Goldwdn Smith and Rev. Jas. 
L. Gordon as vice-presidents.

•I. .7. Kelso, Superintendent of Nog.eet ed 
children, presented a report. In which he 
urged the establishment, of Bands of Mercy 
among children, for if. as it ha* been

of Victoria 
Germania

SixCITY CAN SAVE NEARLY $2000 I IN DE R WOOD
TYPEWRITER

FOR SALE.—New—Apply 

BOX 500 WORLD OFFICE.

99 (S 
30 t.fl 
Time 
I>yna 
also

hotels.
Alf. Fleming of Brantford now con

trols the catering department at both 
the Palace and Crystal Hotels.

The preliminary examination for the 
civil service in this district took place 
here to-day. There were seven candi
dates.

If the Welsh Coal Comes by Rail 
Insteady of Boat. / 'I LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 9J 

VV King-street west. Imported and do 
mcstlc liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

/
ed

It la apparently the intention of the 
Board of Control to have that Welsh 
coal come up to Toronto from Mont
real by boat. The Mayor favors that 
way of bringing it here, as the most 
economical, but his calculations seem 
to have been a little bit off, because 
close figuring goes to show that the 
city can save nearly $2000 by bringing 
the coal here by rail, and at the same

Dr.
Chi

Thomas. Mowbray Dead.
Thomas Mowbray, the well-known 

sculptor, was found dead In his room 
at 284 East King-street, between 4 
and 5 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. Mowbray was up and about the 
house during the day and seemed in 
excellent spirits- Death was due to 
heart failure. The remains were re
moved to R. Hopkins’ undertaking 
rooms, 529 Yonge-street, and prepared 
for burial. The funeral will take place 
at 10 a.m. to-morrow to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. DeceasedXwas (15 years 
of age, and is survived by a grown up 
family. His wife died at the corner 
of Richmond and Church-streets on 
May 30 and Immediately afterwards 
the family moved to the East King- 
street address.
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98.00 FOR «1.00Tobacco Inquiry.
I>f4ntrpresideni “Vthe Empirf To-' ^.e funeral of the late S. H Ghent

bacco Company, and president of the wd 0 ta,k.e P ao?a. to7,Iin<irro1w afterno(*l
American Cigarette Company, was the ” oolor^- ^ °*iarge
only witness examined up to adjourn- Lodge, A.I*. & A.M.
menit to-day in the inquiry conducted Co,!! at McFarlane s barber shop. 13G 
by Mr. Justice MoTavish into the to- .- Miss E,la Holman, vocalist, has de- 
bacco industry of Canada. The txami- rid<*fi make Buffalo her home, 
nation revealed nothing startling, he- ! James McKinley, under 
ing confined principally to a recital of shooting Frederick Braund. was fur- 
the history of the formation of the ther remanded for eight days at to- 
companies which have been am alga- day’s Police Court, Braund not being 
mated, and which now form pari of out of danger.
the American Tobacco Company of Hamilton people are talking about
Canada, Limited. Mr. Max Goiustein the swell bill of fare dinner they get 
conducted the examination of Mr. at the Palace Hotel.
Davjjs. Hon. Senator Dand naiul 
also present as counsel for the 
plainants. while the American Toha. co 
Company, Limited, was represented by 
C. S. Campbell, K.C., and Hon. F. L.
Belque, K.C.

HOTEL OSBORNEDon 7 Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
ihoi*eyou have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference. Phone

HAMILTON. ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOw 13, Manager

rtt HE "SOMERSET.” CHUBCH AN!> 
Carlton. American or European! 

Rates American. *1.00, *2.00i European,
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester anil 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 21187 Main. W. 
Hopklus, Prop.

arrest 'or Fir

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO. 106 (
IOCtime get it here quicker. The coal is 

easily due in Montreal in about a week, 
and the board wants to decide upon 
its arrangements right away.

Aid. Hall figured it 
World reporter at the City Hall on 
Tuesday. The coal will cost $<125 net 
at Montreal. The freight by boat to 
Toronto will be $2; barber dues 7c, 
unloading here 20c ; cartage from boat 
to yards 20cg insurance 25c; 
to consumer 25c; total $9.22.
Aid. Hall says it would only cost $2 
for freight* and 58c for handling it 
from the boat to the consumer; totrfl 
$8.83.
$1950 on 5000 tons, 
about 197 cars to bring the coal to 
Toronto, and they could be loaded in 
five days. .Aid. Hall thinks the cars 
would be available. The matter will 
doubtless be discussed by the board 
to-day.

claimed, cruelty is a natural Characteristic, 
tlien it became all the more urgent that 
children should he encouraged in kindness 
and mercy towards dumb animals, 
lethal chamber is commended by Mr. Kelso 
as being a humane way of destroying ani
mals, and he exprtssed the hope that one 
will he established in the East and West 
End police stations. The practice of dock
ing horses was again vigorously denounced.

The repo/f of Humane Officer Thapman 
stated that he had examined tiOOO animals 
during the year. Of this number, 171 were 
found to be suffering; 102 owners of ani
mals were cautioned, and advised how to 
use their animals; 47 were fined in the 
Police (’ourt, 5 remanded, 10 discharged 

session, to secure formal relief from »'"> T, «'ltargcs were xllhflmm A number 
obligations of those who provided $10.- £ weM> ajj° <1estro>e'1 h} hum,,ne

(MMi bonds for him at the time of his Jm JI li, I,. I -s s. liricflv traced the history of 
arrest on a mesne process Saturday the so,.jPtv. and said that the splendid 
night. The court ordered the compos- WOrk it was doing was in harmony with 
ers discharge, and he is accordingly free public opinion, and men of all creeds united 

“Alxviit on,. I to leave t'he State. His bondsmen also In endorsing it The lash, over-eheek and
our marrlaire mv hnlnff after I are relieved from liability. The only overcrowding, he declared, must he re
complain of -! di'tt’PfXMi in' h* be5an to thing that, ompels Mascagni to return j moved, and the horrible sights at si a ugh er 
complain of a distress in his stomach liprp m the SUiMlO given as suretv to houses banished. Mr. Austin made an tar-
mAl thatSwe tTf8**"* Pach answer to the zui. of MUtenth.H Fro#.. ro oper'-tlon ,rom *" t,asS-
We drank coffee .three rimes a°dav hn ","n^eîa in their action fer 'n/v PrrP„1f.' riark, Mr* 8. O. Wood and
but did not imurinp 1 Tnffo day’ sieged breach of contract. Bishop DuMoulln also spoke. The latter
causing all this xvaa Later in the day Mascagni was again gave an Interesting account of the work
c yJo» u • Lr(‘ss- 1 he doctor arrested on a mesne process in con- nf the society in its early days, and showed
2^x7» »Lh «vers were out of order, nection with the suit brought against how i< h;ut rapidly grown from a small
s. X 5R was i1;;; «56 "eZUTTSSt "*W« WKWiSL

fflg.*si4ï ”*f;tF- sMsrJSr ” *w

Txzxnf V 7. 80 much Me lor his Amerxan tou>r with the Mitten-
bac k to coffee. In five years’ thal brnthei-s. Mr. Smith, who is now L J5 , a' that was with Mme. Duse, claims that he holds

’ ant* a very bad stom- i contract by which Mascagni agreed
riii7paIÎ<3 w st0rnac’h Mas; i.o pay him a certain per cent, of the

• *1° thought he had cancqr SliO.fxK) he was to -receive from the 
or the stomach, or something worse, | Mittenthal brothers, 
but we had formed the habit of

Pock
Grab
Ourv108 KING STREET WEST,

and one of our wagons will call for order. Bes 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
da canoe.

TORONTO, GAN.— 
corner King and

j ROQUOLS HOTEL,
I Centrally situated.

York-streets: steam-heated; electric lighted j 
elevatori rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop.

The Bee
Wal136ed all out to a 6 to 
to 1,

MASCAGNI FREE TO GO. gift.
olso

eoin- 44 Richmond St. B. Phone Main 8486
TblMACKAY WINUOW CLEANING CO.OondMiiicn Relieved of Llinhllity and 

He May Leave the State.
(Hoa
Wald
(Bait
cey,

VETERINARY.
LABOR FURNISHERScartage 

By railPiles Torture 
Many People

X71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UH- 
J■ egeou, 117 Bay-street. Specialist In die- 

of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 11 

cagni, the composer, appeared in court 
to-day, this time in the poor debtors’

-Pietro Mas- Make a Specialty of I Offices. Factories, Ccl- 
Cleaning Residences, Mars & Furnaces, Yards 
Carpets, etc. | Gleaned 6c Attended to.
We cieun brass signs, take down blinds, put up 
torni windows. Work and prices will »uit you. 
Fork promptly attended to.
136 GEO. M MACKAY, Manager.

rotiA BULL DOG ta]
The

fa Easier to ShaJ*c Off Than 
Coffee Grip.

rpHE ONTARIO VETRRINARf COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. 8e#* 
slou begin* In October. Telenhone Main ML

Jordthe .Nt.(wThus there is a difference of 
It would take

1.53
FifRev. Mr. Austin, in the course cfA lady of St. Paul, Minn., 

jdrank anything but cold 
she was married, and then 
to drink coffee.

She says :

bins) 
(Hoa 
to 1, 
Bess:

never 
water until 
commenced

Not Under* land the Na

ture of Their Aliment <a.nd Hesi
tate to Undergo a Local Examin

ation.

Who Do TO RENT
builders and contractors,

T71 URNIttlllvD HOUSE TO LET, ON 
Jj reasonable terms, to suitable party. 
Apply SI Pacific-avenue, Toronto Junction

Six
T BUCKSEY, BUILDER AND CON« ' 

fj e tractor, 2 Waver ley-road, Kew Hadn 
Building lor ns arranged

05 (
Hie
ELThe Civic Fnel Pile.

Street Commissioner Jones, just like 
all the other coal and wood dealers, 
still deplores the lack of railway cars. 
He said if the city could only get nil 
the wood ordered it could all be sold 
without any difficulty

_ „ . . ! month, but there is no chance of the
The Onlr Positive and Guaranteed fue, (.omlng alonf?. Despite the la-

Core. mentable scarcity of wood the civic
fuel yards are doing very nicely. A 
carload of wqod turned up yesterday, 
but it was soon disposed of. The last 
lot of coal Is not as good as It might 
be, as it contains too much slack. An 
effort is being made to remedy this.

Ha!
Oil' for China.

Miss Roxle Wood.43 Alexander-street 
vVho has been appointed a missionary 
to China by the China Inlaad Mission, 
left for tho mission fields at K o’clock 
last night. About fifty friends were 
at the linion Station, to see her off on 
her long journey. She goes by way 
of Seattle to Shanghai.

U1LDE11 AND CONTRACTOR—CAR* end13 peuter sml joiner work, bund eu wing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

■

I,a
ini1 > ICHARD G. KIRBY. 639 YONGE-ST., 

■ S contractor for carpenter and Jolnef 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904.

in about a ces
Joli
Her
wi.

He
Coll
HayBUSINESS CARDS.Schurninn Appointed.

Ithaca. N.Y., Nov. 11.—The Execu
tive Committee of the Boat d of Trus
tees of Cornell haa appointed President 
Jacob Gould Sohiurman dean of the 
College of Civil Engineering tv till the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Prof. Este van A. Fuerts.

Piles, or hemorrhoids, are small tu
mors, which form in and about the or! 
fire of the rectum. They are caused

SKIN GRAFTING OPERATION 'f USI
Zx DOltl.ESS EXCAVATOR - SOLH 
If contractors for cleaning. My sjstcni

2841. Residence TeL l'ark 951.______________

f. adiifc ROOFING go.—SLATE ANU 
t gravel roofing—established .40. year*, 
153 B;i y -st reel ; telephone 'y______

ofHugh O'Connell Submitted to Loes 
for Hie Love.

Natby an enlarged and inflamed condition 
of the veins, which are very numerous 
in this portion of the body. Piles fre
quently attack women during the ex
istant period or after childbirth.

In bleeding piles the hemorrhage is 
sometimes so profuse as to cause death.

Protruding piles are most dreaded be
cause it is commonly believed that a 
surgical operation is the only means of 
cure.

Any form of piles causes dreadful 
suffering on account of the itching and 
burning which accompany them. On» 
can scarcely walk at times, and during 
the might, when the body gets warm, 
suffering is intense.

Mrs. J. Hare, 445 Bathurst-street, To
ronto, states: “For three years I was ; . ...tormented with bleeding piles, and. do i stranger d usa,pp^ired, taking wvh
what I would, 1 could not get relief. ! “tout $5 worth °J[11cI*yR.taI 
Fortunately, I heard of Dr. Chase’s used doc^or teeth. The
Ointment, through a neighbor, and it same 8-31116 was worked on Nicholls 
onoe obtained a box. I can vouch that and Grieves, dentists, at McCaul and 
I almost immediately obtained relief. | Queen-streets, earlier in the day. 

permanently cured!

»R.
Wo

1ROBBED DENTIST’S CABINET.Hugh O’Connell, a young man. living 
a.t Sb John-street, underwent an opera
tion in St. Michael’s Hospital on Fri
day last to save the life of Catharine 
Lawley of Hamilton, the girl he loved. 
Young O’Connell is himself a patient 
in the hospital, and both are progress
ing favorably.

Miss Lawley. while working in the 
laundry at Ujfber Canada College, on 
Sept. 20, had both arms drawn into 
a steam mangle. Not on'y were her 
arms crushed terribly, but the skin 
between her elbows and wrists was 
destroyed. She underwent a skin- 
grafting operation, and when a second 
was found necessary, the doctors de
cided that she could ill-afford to either 
stand the pain or spare the skin. 
Young O’Connell, on hearing of this, 
gallamtly volunteered to provide from 
his own thigh enough skin for the 
second opera tion. He entered "the hos
pital last Wednesday, and the painful 
operation was performed two days’ 
later by Drs. Oldright and Mackenzie. 
O’Connell is 21 years of age.

Canadian*

F, . . . . coffee
drinking, and like drunkards found it 
no easy matter to break off, although 
we knew, if was killing both of us.

"Jr1' kept a grocery store at the time, 
and a lady rolled one day and asked 
for Pnstum Food Coffee, saying : ‘Mv 
children like it: will not drink any
thing else, and T know it ds good for 
them because they never have trouble 
with their stomach.’ This interested 
me. and I told her about mv bad 
stomach. She told me how to'mnke 
Post urn and we began its 
solves.

It is for this commission of $1200 
that Smith now sues. The writ in this 
case is returnable on the same day 
as the Mittenthal writ. Dec. 1.

A temporary settlement was quickly 
effected.

of
mn

Dr. Ilenderwon’e Experience Willi ** 
New Customer.

107,
FiA SUMMARY OF THE SEVEN MARRIAGE LICENSES. 106.

BenA slick sneak thief is operating at / 
denta/l establishments in this city, ancT 
the police are on the lookout for him. 
Yesterday afternoon a stranger called 
on Dr. Henderson upstairs over Shea’s 
Theatre and asked him to examine

DON’TS Ami
flena i i vv ANTING MARRIAGE LICEN* A m sbmVui go to Mr» S J. Reeves, 

MH West Quceu; epr-u evening»; no wl_v 
nesses-

fi
Rome. Nov. 11 Mascaimi’s lawyer in 

Rome has written a letter to the press, 
saying the American court is incompe
tent to deride the differed, es between 
Mascagni and his American managers, 
as the latter signed his contrvt with 
Muse ,gni in Italy and agreed to submit 
any dispute which might arise to an 
Italian court at Florence.

s,
106.
100.ONE—DON’T run your clothes and 

fingers thin.
TWO—DON'T fill the

Ton
Hire

Tr s MARA. ISSÜF.R OF MARRIAO* 
1 I . License*. 3 Toronto street. Evenings, 

639 Jarvis street.house with 
steam and soapy smells when wash
ing.

4, Bluse our- The work required an unit is teeth.
pression, and while the doctor was in 
the adjoining room getting the material

hnr<
Twl
152,
161.

% ■ legal cards."After drinking it three times a 
d.,y for a week. I felt much better and 
my husband declared that he felt like 

We have drunk Posriim 
for four years and have never had one 
particle of stomach trouble since, and 
I have lost that sallow, yellow color 
1 so much disliked, and the whites of 

eyes are as clear as ever again. 
I know it Is because we left off drink
ing coffee and drank Postum. 
eat anything and
uc-..-.,' know T have a stomach. My 
husband used to say I w-ould ruin our 
coffee trade because I

THREE—DON'T spend the greater 
part of a day over the washboard and 
tub.

FOUR—DON'T buy a great bar or 
cake of soap under the impression you 
are getting big value for your money.

FIVE—DON'T Imagine that HVD- 
SQN'S DRY SOAP is only lor wash
ing clothes.

SIX—DON'T limit the scope of your 
usage of HUDSON'S DRY SOAP."

SEVEN—DON’T neglect to apply the 
knowledge gained from the foregoing. 
Get

»l
ToVTSWOKTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 

Solicitors, ' Notaries' Public,Girl Had ly Burned.
While starting a fire with the as

sistance of con] oil yesterday a daugh
ter of Mrs. Butler, 1H Mercer-street 
was badly burned. A still alarm was 
sent to the firemen, hut the damage 
to the building was trifling, 
healed

I j risters,
Temple Building, Toronto.

s.
a new man. A vl

Roll
Jeai

•Ora
Kni
awa
109.

lWltANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
R Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 

Money to lonn at 4Ç, 'and 5 pet 
T’buiie Main 3044; residence, Main

street.
cent.
1530.

and
Though I have never had a recurrence 
of the trouble, I always keep some of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment in the house In 
(«se of need, 
preparation with fullest confidence, and 
especially do so to mothers of fami
lies."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, SO cents a box,, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * 
Co., Toronto.

was soon
An nver-

stovo at 42 Robin son-street 
caused a $10 fire.

New Chamber of Commerce.
New York, Nov. II.—Ex-President 

Cleveland delivered the oration at the 
ceremony of the dedication lot the 
new- white marble building of the New 
York Chamber of Commerce to-day. 
President Roosevelt also spoke briefly. 
Many representatives of foreign gov
ernments and other distinguished per
sons were in attendance.

Hi a
met
Bet

I can 
everything, and

ames baird, barrister, solici-
.. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 yuebeo 
Chambers, King street East, cornet 

Money to loan.
J brltorI can recommend thisMrs. Rogers, a middle-aged woman,

admitted to the Emergency Hospi
tal early this morning suffering from 
a painful scalp wound. She tripped 
and fell downstairs at her home, 153 
Simcne-street.

Bank
Toronto-street, loronto. 
.lames Baird

Trn
told all my 

friends what Postum bad done for us.” 
Namo Riven by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

FliAppreciate
The immense increase of Imports of 

Wills* English Tobaccos shows that Cana
dians appreciate them.

Will*1il HUDSON'S DRY SOAP O f. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS. SO- 
llcitors, etc. Office. Temple Building, 

Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381.

F.
101,

TO-DAY.
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